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HE VARSITY POLOBILLS
played some of their best water
polo of the year to defeat their archrivals Country Day and John Burroughs this past weekend at the MI/
CDS pool, earning them the Missouri State Water Polo Championship Title and a perfect record of22-

T

0.
The Jr. Bills had advanced to
the semifmal round of the Missouri
State Water Polo Championships by
crushing Chaminade and Eureka in
earlier rounds, and Country Day made it

tory," according to CDS coach Don Casey,

SLUH Holds Friday 13th F!olics
by Mark Feldhaus

of the Prep News Staff

L

AUGIDNG, DANCING, GAMBLING, and a haunted house, all on
Friday the 13th-these boisterous activities will not be taking place at the local
amusement park, but at the annual Fall
Frolics dance at SLUR. The doors will
open at 7:30 p.m., leaving dance-goers
pl~nty of time to enjoy all of the activities
before the clock strikes eleven and the
....--... evening ends. Admission is only four
dollars.
As is traditional at Fall Frolics, many
different clubs will sponsor booths. The
Russian Club will have a ruble toss and

.----~

--

raffle. The Spanish Club will be selling
nachos, and STUCO will be selling soda
for 50 cents.
In order to educate Frolickers' awareness of human right$, Amnesty International will sponsor a booth that will, according to club president David Gioia,
"get the message out about human rights
abuses to a wider range of people." Tshirts, pins, key chains, and stickers will
be sold to help further this goal of the
organization.
In addition, the always popular Junior Casino will return this year with its
games of roulette, craps, blackjack, and
See FROLICS, page 4

Volunteers Ease
Counseling Burden
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

D lege
UE TO THE "mountains of col
material" swamping SLUH' s

college counselors, Mr. Dave Mouldon
and Mrs. Bonnie Vega, two SLUR
mothers have volunteered their services to assist the counseling; department
Mrs. Debbie Markarian, mother of
freshman Todd Markarian, and Mrs.
Mary Ann Rea, mother of junior Tom
Rea, have been working in the office
since last week.
The last two North Central evaluSee NEW FACES, page 4
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Effectiveness of Red Ribbon Day Questioned
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor
Two weeks ago today, TREND sponsored a Red Ribbon
Day, during which students who had purchased (for 25¢) and
displayed a red ribbon could wear blue jeans or bats to ·school.
·.: Tlie ribbons had the phrase ''Proud to be Drug Free" emblazoned
on them.
The day was meant to raise people's acceptance of the idea
that a person doesn't need drugs or alcohol to have a good time,
the basic idea behind the whole TREND organization. Many ·
students and faculty members wore the red ribbons aqd dressed
down for the day. '
.
However, as I looked over some of the students wearing the
red ribbons, I wondered what Red Ribbon Day and other activities like it actually accomplish. I saw several people who use
alcohol regularly proclaiming that they were "Proud to be Drug
Free." Why? Had they made a drastic change in their weekend
lifestyles? I don't think so.
What seems more probable to me is that they wore the
ribbons for two reasons. The first is that they wanted to wear
jeans and hats. TREND was offering an incentive to claim to be
drug-free, whether you are or not, and some students purchased
the ribbon because of the relaxed dress code, not because of their
belief in an alcohol-free lifestyle.

Secondly, and more importantly, these students were buying
political correctness. In this day where drug and alcohol use are
being heavily criticized and fou$ht by groups like TREND,
people w~o admit to using alcohol are often frowned upon at
SLUH. This is a sort of reversal from the past perception that
drinking made you popular with everyone. Now there are groups
of students who are strongly against drinking, and some who are
in favor of it
By wearing.a red ribbon, a student can have it both ways:
they can please their friends on weekends by drinking and at the
same time, please the groups at school by taking a drug-free
stance without changing their lifestyle. I call that hypocrisy.
Although it may seem like it; this editorial is not meant to
criticize either TREND or anyone who drinks. It is criticizing
those people who pretend to be something that they are not in
order to be admired by everyone, and Red Ribbon Day gave them
an incentive to.
TREND does have many activities and fundraisers that help
boost drug and alcohol awareness, and they do · provide worthwhile events for high school students, but I just don't see what
Red Ribbon Day accomplished. Students should stick to what
they believe in, and TREND should try to truly convince people
to be drug-free instead of offering them a reward to say that they
are.

Letters to the Prep· New~
STUCO Lauds the Fall Sports Season
Dear SLUH Community,
This Wednesday marked the end of the 1992 Fall sports
season at SLUH. While the season may have ended on an
unfavorable note, this season was a special one in many ways. All
of the teams carried the SL UH banner proudly, and for that we
thank them. Whether: it was cross country or soccer both re. mained determined throughout, or water polo who captured the
state title with an undefeated season, the teams competed with a
spirit of sportsmanship and pride. Wednesday we saw our last
. football game at SLUH. While the outcome was less than what
we hoped for, the season was a great success. As runner-up in the
state last season, the team began this year unranked. However,
with great determination they proved that this year's team was a
winner too. This season will remain special for us and much
thanks goes to those who performed so well on the field.
The performance of the fans also deserves much acclaim.
The spirit of enthusiasmwas present throughout all of last
Wednesday's game as well as much of the season. Whether

winning or losing, the fans remained optimistic and impassioned
for all the teams. The fan support at the end ofWednesday' sgame
was tremendous even in defe.at. As the team walked off the field,
they were greeted with the heartfelt thanks of the fans. We are
proud of our teams and proud to be Junior Bills. The pride and
dignity of both the teams on ilie field and the fans in the stands is
what makes SLUH stand out as a class act We thank those who
participated in this fall sports season and remind everyone of the
oncoming winter season. We are confident that the great spirit of
enthusiasm and pride will remain for the rest of the year.
. Gratefully,
STUCO

r

QJtote of tlie Week
"Find out the cause of this effect, or rather say; thecause of this
defect, for this effect defective comes by cause."
- WiHiam Shakespeare
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News
Juniors Sponsor Another Successful Spirit Week
A~ the end of the week, Spirit Rally

by Luke Glass

'92, Without dem~d or incentive, drew

of the Prep News Staff
Cold weather and snow flurries could
not dampen the show of SLUR pride last
week for the annual Spirit Week event~.
Although the Wet Billies and the Ralph
Race contests were held outside and the
temperature dipped below freezing, many
Jr. Bills braved the cold to show their
school spirit.
The annual crazy clothes day proved
to be disappointing. Though there were
still many creative costumes, the overall
participation was down from years past.
Spirit Week coordinator and junior class
moderator Fr. Jim Goeke S.J. speculated
that the lack ofparticipation may be due to
the new dress code.
Goeke went on to say, "It is not as
appealing to dress-up when you can dress
how you want every day."

Calendar

compiled by Dave Bartin

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Schedule#!
Meetings:
CML Math Contest
Chinese Club
CSP Reflection Meeting:
Habitat for Humanity
Great Books Club
Math Club
College Reps:
Knox
After School:
Birthday party at S t Joseph's home
for boys
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Model UN at Florissant Valley from
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Hockey vs Parkway West at the
Affton Ice Rink at 10:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Big brother/little brother 12:00 p.m. to
~

large numbers from the student body.
Teachers and students alike found the
rally to be the most successful event of
Spirit Week. Goeke was amazed at the
attendance at the r.Uly especially because
thestudentshadthepptiontogohome.To
Goeke, this unnecessary participation was
"the ultimate show of spirit."
Wehner, as well, enjoyed the rally
and appreciated the crowd, and felt that
his portrayal by junior Jim Wyrsch was
"flattering."The students were impressed
with the return of t~e Fajita brothers and
the uncanny impersonation of Football
Defensive
Coordinator . Mark
Tychonievich by Junior Pete Schrappen.
The week ended in success as SLUR
fans came out in droves to support the
football, water polo, and soccer teams;
Athletic Director Dick Wehner reported
that ~e Jr. Bills sold about two-thousand

tickets, which was a number higher than
~y other school participating in ~he- Stadium Game. Wehner was particularly
pleased with the attendance in such adverse weather-conditions.
The football and water polo teams
appreciated the show of support at the
Spirit Rally. Both teams showed their
gratitude for their fans by capturing the
district titles in their respective sports.
Throughout the week, events were
. set up, t-shirts were sold, and spirits were
kept high thanks to the effort of members
ofthe junior class. Goeke commended the
juniors adding, "None of the week's ac-tivities could have worked without the
help of the juniors."
Junior class representative, Rich
Helfrich felt, "It was a lot of hard work,
but in the end it was a success." Goeke
went on to sum up the week by saying,
"I'm glad it's over, but I can't wait until
Spirit Week '93."

4:00p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Schedule#!
Emergency Exit drill at the beginning of

first period
College Reps:
Loyola (New Orleans)
Regis
Augustana
Hockey vs Lafayette at Affton 7:45p.m.
TUESDAY,NO~BER16

Schedule#4
Department Meetings
·
College Reps:
Valparaiso U. ;
Parks College
After School:
Tutoring (CSP)

WEDNE~DA Y, NOV:gMBER 18
Schedule#2
Meetings:
Freshman Clas~ Liturgy
Seniors order graduation announcements
College Reps:
Rhodes
MacAlester
Oglethorpe U.
Senior Retreat at Pallottine

After School:
Birth DayParyatSt. Joseph'shome
for boys
THill~SDAY,NOVEMBER

19

Schedule#!
Senior Retreat at PalloUine
Meetings:
CSP Reflection: Northside Tutoring and LittleBrother Program
College Reps:
Coilgate U.
After School:
Tutoring
Racquetbail at South Hampshire

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Schedule #1 ·
Moscow Students depart
College Reps:
SIU
Officers of SLUR sponsored clubs and
organization please submit the day and
time of your meetings by the Thursday
of the preceding week to David Bartin in
HR 216 or in the Prep News office.

News
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Russian Exchange Students' Peris pectives
by Todd Hanneken
Prep News Reporter

The exchange program between
SLUH and Moscow School #23 has been ·
a solid success in many ways; one benefit
in the last year or two has been the firsthand view which ·the visiting students
from Russia have provided ofthe political
and economic changes taking .place in
their country. This year's group of students is eager to discuss the real and sym- ..
bolic gains _in freedom in their country,
but they are also quite candid about their .
concerns over the economic condition of
their country.__
_
"During the last four years, our country changed greatly; everything-the -.
economy, our flag, our national emblem,
and even names of the cities-have
changed," commented Ilia Ponomarev.
"From the year of 1497, our national
emblem consisted of an eagle and a horseman killing a snake. In 1917, this emblem
was replaced by a picture of a globe, a
wreath ofwheat, the names of the Russian
republics, and the sickle and hammer.
Now, the eagle and horseman have again
become the symbol of Russia because the
people need to remember their past, as
well as a new beginning."
"The biggest problem in Russia today is the lack of money to pay the high
prices for basic goods, in contrast to the
former problem of a scarcity of goods at
any price," continued Ponomarev.
"Prices are very high," Kostya Filatov, acknowledged, "and some people are . ..
waiting for this winter with fear because,
the high prices will prevent people from
purchasing necessities."
..
Roman Puchkov hopes that a currency based market-as opposed to the

~evvFaces

former need based market-will make
(continued from pagel)
people work har~er since they will be
videotaped horseracing. Casino manager
rewarded for theiT effort "It's a very
positive change tiecause many people
Fr. Jim Goeke S.J. said, "With the latest
craze in riverboat gambling, you can cut
forgot how to work. Now we know there
will be the time so<>n when you'll have to . your baby teeth with the junior casino."
work very hard to earn enough money for ·
Music aficionados will have a choice
a living, to provide your family with.
of either entering the auditorium and
enough goods and food."
"Our prices hfive become 100 times
rocking to the sounds of the TKO DJ, or
more than they were; and our wages have
goi~g into the cafeteria, where mixerincreased only 20 times," observed Victo- . goers can listen first to the ·sounds of
ria Panova. "Now we have almost every-_· Ex<;alibur, whoplayedatLollapaSLUHza,
thing in our shops, but items are very, _:
and then the b_a nd House of Whoopee.
ex·pensive and out of reach for ~Ypeople." Yet she silys she is "optinlistic
STUCO will help to entertain the
revellers by transforming the lockerroom
about all these cha~ges."
Anton Ardreev admires the wealth of _ .. into a haunted house. "Just imagine expem~y Americans, b~t Kostya Filatov'
.riencing a locker room full of demons, ·
. believes that ~Ven wtth a m~ket econ~ ~., ,:fog, and a strobe light for only 50 cents,"
omy, the Russ tan economy will not be the
· .
.
same as the' American economic system. . pondered STUCO haunted house coordtI• . ' ;
The size o~ Russia. according to Roman · nator Mark Whitworth.
STUCO.. moderator Dan Coughlin
Puchkov, will caus~ economic changes to .,
occur more slowly than many hoped for.
expects a crowd of around 1500 to attend
Politically;·Ru~sia continues to seek: . the dance tonight. "The money that we
freedom. Roman Puchkov notes that in .
.
addition to freedom of press and political . •make for the dance wtll help to ~ut ~e
parties, there is aq intangible sense of
costs of Sno-Ball. Hopefully thiS will
freedom among Russians that became
follow up the big success of the Back-tomanifest after the cqup in August of 1991.
School mixer. With our highly organized
"When there was 'a coup in Russia in
STUCO members this should be a real
August,peoplecametothe WhiteHousebig dance."
'
nobody told them tO get together." They
STUCO sports commissioner Ken
were experiencing ',' what the word 'free- , _
dom' really meant" for the first time.
Ferrigni concurred, 'The dance will be ··;:
"They just felt that if not them, then who
awesome. Our enthusiasm cannot be
trampled by a thousand stallions."
else will protect the'ir own freedom."
"We have many problems now,"
/'---------------""'
continued Puchkov. "and they are not so
easy , but I think that we can handle them
with the help of other countries including
America."
.
0

u.s .Veteran'_s
Day T .bUte

·

(continued from page 1)
· representatives.
ations of St. Louis University High have
"Their help has allowed the guidance
both concluded that the counseling dedepartment to catcq up on projects and
partment needs secretarial assistance,
records that there was no time for in the
stated Mouldon, and this need prompted
past," stated to Vega, The hard work of
the services ofthe two mothers. Both also
Rea and Markarian will also benefit the
are doing volunteer work at other instituparents of students, because the secretartions, Markarian at an elementary school · ies will answer counseling-related quesand Rea at an adolescent center.
tions when the counselors cannot be
For the counseling department, the
reached. "They have really been wondertwo have done a variety of duties, includful," continued Vega. Mouldon agreed,
ing updating all of the files, reorganizing
saying that "they have made life so much
the video library, and greeting the colle~e
better."
;

.

Frolics

-!

The following faculty and staff members have given service to their country
by serving in the United States Armed
Forces: Tom Becvar, Tom Brandy,
Charlie Busenhart, Larry Craig, Ebbie
Dunn, Ray Manker, Paul Martel, Al
Patterson, Dan Shelburne, AI Teske,
Mark Tychonievich, Bill Walker, and
Brotlter Witz. In accordance..with Veterans Day, the Prep News would like tothank them for their sacrifice.
•.

'

Sports
Gridbills DominateCBC at Busch

but Fan to' Spartans in Sectionals
by Matt and Brian Bartlett

Prep News Reporters
The success and excitement of
SL~' s victory over CBC last·Friday in .·

the Stadium Game heightened the anticipation.of the battle against Hazlewood
East: And though SLUH fans were not
disappointed by the quality of the game, ·
they were frQstrated by the loss to Hazlewood East 18-9.
· At Busch Memorial Stadium, the
Varsity Gridbills sought another victim in
CBC to cap off their unbeaten 9-0 regular
season. Tht< third and deciding district
game ended in a crushing 34-6 SLUR
victory, propelling the Jr. Bills into the
class SA State playoffs for the second
time in two years.
The game was dominated by the Jr.
Bills from the opening kickoff. "We went

in expecting to win," recalled junior tight
end Chris Doll. '' We just ignored the
people who said we couldn't do it."
The Foothills did everything right,
scoring 34 unanswered points until the
last play of the game. Jason · Wagoner
started the assault with a 28 yard kickoff
return, putting the ·offense in . excellent .
field position. ·sophomore QB John
MacArthur took over froni there and . ·
gunned a couple ofpasses to juniors Ryan · .
Watson and Chris Doll. With the ball on
the 10 yard line, ~acArthur sneaked the
ball in fortheJuniorBills' firsttallyofthe
evening. On their, next possession, the
SLUR offense again had visions of the
endzone. With superb blocking, Wagoner
put his legs in gear and raced an astounding 70 yards down the sidelines virtually
untouched.

see FOOTBILLS, page 7

Athletes of the Week: Polobills Show Their
Championship Spirit and Earn Accolades
by Ryan Pinkston

Prep News Sports Columnist
Undefeated Season! State Champs!!
. These are the reasons this week's Prep
News Athlete of the Week honors go to
the entire 1992 Jr. Billiken Water Polo
team.
On Friday night the team came together to battle the Country Day Rams for
rights ·to play in the finals against John
Burroughs, and battle is exactly what.the
two teams did. Goals by sophomore Mike
Zimmerman (2), junior Pete Clifford (2),
and senior co-captain Paul Granneman
gave the Jr. Billsa5-3leaduntilthelast34
' seconds when a CDS player rifled a shot
past goalie Josh Gibbs. For a second it
,.,....... .looked as if the team had fallen into a
mental lapse, but with the guidance of
coach Busenhan, pressuring defense, and
a magnificent last second save by Gibbs,
the team managed to send the Rams packing. This was the ftrst time a CDS team

had been ousted in, the semifinals since
1985.
In the ftnalsagainstJohn Burroughs,
both teams came out full of ftre. At one
point in the firstquatter, the score was tied
at 1-1. But that was as close as John
Burroughs was goi'1g to come to tying the
Polobills. From that point on, the Jr. Bills
dominated the Bombers from Burroughs.
Tallying grnils for ;the Busenbills were
senior Matt Russman (3), sophomore Mike
Zimmerman (2), seniors Dan Schulte and
Kevin Navarro onetiach,as did junior Bill
Udell. This attack ainounted to an 8-3 Jr.
Bills' victory of th~ Bombers, an undefeated season (20-0), and the district (and,
in effect, state) title.
Coach Busenhartattributesthe team's
success to the fact t11at they had "The best
cooperating effort (he's) ever seen." This
team was made up of the senior "Six
Pack," Paul Granneman, Matt Russman,
Josh Gibbs, Dan Schulte, Kevin Navarro,

see ATHLETES, page 7

·5
Soccerbills Beat
Webster
and
Nearly Top Cadets
by Aaron Morrow · ·
of the.Prep
News. Staff .
.
Placed in a pa¢cularly tough district this year, the V~sity sqccer team
went ipto post season play confident
that they could stand up against the iop
teams.ir) the area.
The soccerbills ftrst ventured to
CBC to play the Webster Statesmen.
The team came out a little slow, possibly because of the cold weather. However, their play picked up, and SLUR
went into halftim~. up 1-0 on a long
direct kick into the upper ·right hand
comer of the goall;>y Steve Zimmerman. Marty Powers, Drew Krafcik,
and Tim Missey added second half
goals and the team rolled on to 4-0
victory. The game had many stars and
was.highlighted by both "good defensive play and a strong offensive attack"
according to Paul Sorrentino. Co-captain Scott Standley had an .excellent
game on defense; Jim Pool played well
until an arm injury sidelined him, and
Mark Whitworth had a good game at
stopper. ''The game was a good warm
up for the district finals," said Standley .
Despite th.e ir strong play, the varsity kickers saw their drive to state collapse against CBC on Saturday. The
team had an excellent ·ftrst half and
·:dominated play" according toC soccer
coach Craig Han nick. He added that the
"team came out real fired up," but although there wer.e several scoring opportunities, the Billikens went into the
half tied 0-0. Goalie Mike Schaller
agre<xl, sayjng that "the team started out
very well."
The varsity soccerbills carried that
intef!Sity into the second half, as Jim
Pool escaped from a scramble in front of
the goal to put the shot~. However, the
team let down after that, allowing CBC
to dribble through the defense. CBC

a

see DUNNBILLS, page 6
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B-Soccerbills End The Sports File
Season With 16-4- The weekly summary of B and C sports compiled by Dave MaUer Mike Zieglet
B Football (6-4) Sat. Nov. 7 vs. CBC;
Fresbmentravelto Cbaminadetotakeon
SLUH 20 CBC 21; TO's: Klevom (1),
thePlyerson Dec.3toopenlheirseason.
3 Record
~d

·by Matt Leudttmann

Prep News Reporter
; · . TbesttongtalentoftheB-SoccerbiUs
shlned through this season. allowing the
team to bringbomearecordof 16-4-3 and
two tournament trophies. The B-Bills,
duri.Jlg lheir 23-game long season, re·
corded ll shutouts, compared to six their
fresfunan year. The team allowed an
av~ of only one goal per game, and
they scored 71 goals against their opponents this season. The members of the
~ were highly pleased with their performancethroughoutthe~andbappy

to compete in the fmal round of both

tournaments in .which they played. Cocaptains Rob Garagiola and Mark Fesler
both attributed partial success of the season to the ability of the team to play as a
whole. .
Oaragiola.commented that the team
played "a lot better than during the fresh·
man season, and everyone came together
as.a team to do well." Fesler reinforced
Garagiola's comment. adding that "the
whole team played well, even the games
[they] lost."
The B-Bills prided themselves in
never losing more than one game in a row
and in beating DeSmet, Vianney, and
Chaminade. three highly ranked teams~
Theteam,however,concentrated not
ontberesultsofthegames,buton"having
fun and improving every game and practice," said coach Tom McCarthy. "They
did so well because even 'when iliey were
losing, they didn't get down on them:
selves, and they played total team soccer,"headded. McCarthywas ..excitedat
the end of the players' freshman season
with the potential they showed,'' potential
that the players developed and put ro use
this season. ..We also had talent all over
the field;' McCarthy said, ''not just in one
area. We had strong forwards, midtielders,andfullbacks; wehadexcetlentdepth."

Kreikemeiet (1), Ries (l); Tackles: Cuneo (5), Culleton (4), Frieda (3), Morgan
(3), Sahrrtumn (3). Casey (2), Devoto (2),
Ries (2); Sacks: Ries (2), Gieseke (1),
Thomas(l).

H Basketball: Coach Wilson and the
:-;ophomore team opens up the season
Nov. 30- Dec. 4, at the Lafayette Tour-

nament.
C Basketball: Coach Kornfeld and the

Dunnbills
(continued fonn page 5)
drilledabeautifulshotpastfromtbetopof
the box into the goal.
The game was still in question until
less than ten minutes remained. A CBC
forward gained the endline and fired a
near post shot into the back ofthe net. The
team did not get any more chances, and as
the time ran out, so did their hopes of a
state championship.
AlthoughSLUHJost2-l,coachEbbie
Dunn felt that the team had "one of the
~st-played games of the year" against
CBC. "They played well enough to win,
and just had trouble scoring," he asserted.
The team, which was his one of Dunn's
''i:.~t short-passing.. ones, "just came a
titHe short on the score board" according
to Schaller.
Hannick said that two
mistakes cost them the game... .
Hannick stated that the."ream was up
and down throughout the season" and
added ~t even though the CBC game
was a loss, it was one of the best efforts of
the season. The loss was an emotional one
for Hannick, whose ftrSt C team here at
SLUH consisted of the seniors on this
year's varsity.

The Freshmen then host.Du Boug on
Dec. 8.

JV Hockey: 1be 1V Bills, headed by
Coach Busenbart, start off their season at
Affton Ice Rink, where they will take. On
the Fox Warriors, on Nov. 22, at 8 pm.

C Wrestling: On Dec. 10 Coach 0'
Keefe win lead his Freshmen on when
they grapple with thePortZwnwaltSouth
Bulldogs here at SLUH .

Policy on Letters to
the Prep News
'

Sports
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Footbills

for their vital supportduring theirrespect·
Ulke on the Hazlewood East Spartans.
able 9~ 1 season.
(continued from page S)
"This will certainly be our toughest challenge,"
commented
Wagoner.
Hazlewood
"Hazlewood East simply capitalized
Wagoner commented, "The turf
East
took
an
early
10-0
lead
in
the
first
on
our
few mistakes," commented Coach
changed the game a litlle; it made everyKornfeld
after the game. ·"We ran into a
quarter
with
a
touchdown
and
a
successthing quicker." Jason Kemner booted the
ful
field
goal
only
to
fire
up
the
Foothills
·
solid
team
and carne up a little short."Jake
extra point raising the SLUH lead to 14.
Corrigan
was
very pleased with the ream's
in
the
second
quarter.
Just before halftime, the Jr. Bills plowed
performance
over the season. "Nobody
MacArthur
started
off
the
second
their way towards the endzone for the
quiL
We
proved
that we could come toquarter
with
a
30
yard
bomb
to
W
aason.
third time with runs by Craig Sahrmann
gether
as
a
team,
work together, and get
Wagoner
and
Corrigan
each
ran
for
ten
and Wagoner. With 10 seconds left in the
the
job
done,"
Corrigan
remarked.
yards.
taking
SLUH
to
the
Spartan
25
half, Jake Corrigan blasted through the
Despite
the
abrupt
season
ending, the
yard
line.
MacArthur
then
sneaked
for
Cadet wall posting 6 more SLUH points
varsity
Foothills
accomplished
much this
eight
yards
and
Sahrmann
took
the
Grid·
on to tbe scoreboard.
year.
"We
are
extremely
happy
with our
bills
to
the
goal
line
with
a
ten
yard
run.
In
"Everyone played hard and tough,"
success
in
the
next
play,
running
back,
Jason
Wagthe
new
Metro
Catholic
Con·
Wagoner recalled. ''We didn't want that
ference and in capturing the district title,"
oner would be hauled down by several
game to be the last game of the season."
concluded Kornfeld.
TheJuniorBilldefensewasimpregnable, · Spartans.crashing intO him from all sides.
Wagoner had to be assisted off of the field
holding CBC to only 68 yards on the
with an injured foot. not to return for the
ground. Linebacker Eric Simon led the
rest of the game. The Junior Bills had to
assault with 11 tackles on the night and an
interception. Jake Corrigan and Dave · settle for a Jason Kemner field goal. closNance followed with 7 each, and Joe ing the scoring gap to 10-3.
In Hazlewood East's next set of
Madalon had 6 with 2 sacks. Corrigan.
downs, Jacobsmeycr hammered the runNance, and Jake Jacobsmeyer also added
ning back coughing up a fumble as he fell
sacks on the night.
on the ball setting the Junior Bills up for
The Junior Bill defensive backs were
St. Louis' only weekly high
their second scoring drive. With only 25
also quick lO respond to the eager arm of
school newspaper
yards to go. Watson caught a pass for five
CBC'squarterback. Ryan Watson, Kevin
yards and MacArthur rim the ball himself
Finlay, and Ryan Shasserre all picked off
for
n first down. Then With great hands,
CBC passes halting Qtdet attemptS to
Doll
carried a MacArthur pass for 14
~DITQRS: Dave "Dracula" Cruse, Dave
score.
"Freddie
Krueger" Renard
yards
and
a
touchdown.
K
em
n
e
r
'
s
' The SLUH offense lOOk to the turf
CORE
STAfF;
Dave "Norman Bates"
extra
point
fell
short,
and
the
Gridbills
after halftime and looked to the endzone
Banin,
AI"Candyman"
Cacanindin, Mark
closed
the
Spartan
lead
10
one
point
at
half
again. Early in the fourth quarter,
"Leatherface" Feldhaus, Gangster Mor·
"
t
ime:
10-9.
At
half-time,
Coach
Kornfeld
MacArthur and company received good
row, Matt "Chuckie" Pfile
urged the team to "Keep your heads up.
field position after the Eric Simon inter·
REPORTERS: Brian"Dr.JekyU"Bartlett.
They have got you if your heads stay
ception. MacArthur did not hesitate arid
Matt "Mr. Hyde" Bartleu, Luke "Casper
down."
Coach Eggers then simply said
fired to Chris Doll. The pass was a bit
the Friendly Ghost" Glass, Matt "Garthat, "We have to be on the field. Let •s go
high, but Doll spe<:tacularly pulled the
gameJ"Leuchtmann, Dave "Darthvadet'' ,
out there and take control."
Mauer,Kevin "Lochness" Navarro, Ryan ·
ball down with one band and twisted
The entire third quarter would be
"Pinhead'' Pinkston, Michael "Myers"
through the CBC linebackers until he was
stalemated for both team's defense alZiegler
fmally brought down across the goal line
IYMSTS:
Dave "Skeletor" Astroth,John
lowed
no
further
scoring
until
late
in
the
for SLUR's fourth TO.
The team did
"Jason"
Barrett,
Ben "IGUer Tomatoes"
quarter
when
the
Gridbills
threatfourth
not leave the fteld, however, until WagEverson,Jeff"MarshmeUow Man" Merlo.
ened
to
score;
but
a
hard
hit
from
several
oner had rushed his way for another TD
Chris "Warlock" Whitworth, Dan "The
Spartan defenders caused a Junior Bill
from four yards out. Kemner split the
Fly" Ehlman
fumble as an East touchdown was scored
uprights ending the SLUH scoring attack.
ARTISTS: Ed "Frankenstein" Glanz
on the play.
CBC, on the last play of the game, re~
COMPUTER SPECIALIST: Chris "Lex
Down 18-9, the clock soon ticked
~ sponded with a touchdown, but the dam· ·
Luther'' Corich
.
away
and the 1992 varsity football season
age had already been done.
CQMJ>liTER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
·::ould abruptly come to a close. With
"Undertaker" Overkamp
After winning the district title by
. ;eir helmets in the air, the Footbills sa·
MODERAIQR:Mr. James "Grim
beating Vianney, DeSmet., and CBC, the
'
·ted
the
Junior
Bill
fans
in
appreciation
Raterman
Reaper"
Junior Bills trekked out to St. Charles tl.;
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(continued frompage
.. . 1) ·

'·

wasreinforcedby,thedepthoftheirbench,
in the game and refused to let go. StrOng
especially senior Jim Reid
SPORTS: Eoq'-of-~ wt:aP·liPs
sophodefense a:t bOth ends and.below-e'l~llerlt
for all the"SLUHfal)sports,and profil'e s
more Kevin O'Sullivan. .As Kevirt
shoo'ting by both-~ squads resulted in
Navarro.was quoted.!.n.the South County
ofthe.PrepNews Athletesofthe.Yearin
SLUH'slowest-scoringvictoryoftheyear,
Journal (11/11), '~It-~as the two 'D's that
w{>rt. ·.
•
5-4." Scoring was led by junior Peter
'.., ·- .
won it. D,efense and Depth,';
Clifford and sophomore Mike Zimmer: ' Quick passes. smart Shots, and headsman,
each
·
with
two
goals,
while
senior
FEATURE: The Prep New; will
up playing yielded eight goats for SLUH.
Paul
Granneman
pu~
in
one.
.nonor SLiJH's veterans with a profile of
Matt Hussman led d)~ scoring effort ~ith
The Jr. Bills were dominant up to the
thei~ memories, feelings, and experihis three goals, followed· by Mike Zimfourth quarter and maintained a 5-3 lead.
ences.of"tlieii- time.in: the service.
merman (2), Kevip Navarro ·(i),' Dan
A few ·judgment calls ·b y the referees
Schulte(1),andBill Udell (1). Theteam's
caused Mike Zimmerman and Paul Granhard work paid off Saturday night. and
neman to be ejected·from the game with
everything came together beautifully for
~ee personal fouls each~ GDS capital/
the Polobills as they dropPed the Bombers
ize<fort a SLUH defensive error to put
by the final score of 8-3 ..
. thelbselves within one goal of.~ tie game.
As the buzzer sound,ed and the clock
The game. remained inte.nse to the
displayed 0:00, marking the end of the
very last Second. CDS senior Bill Prank
1992 Water Polo season, the huge SLUH
launched a shot from 8 meters out with
crowd in attendance went crazy. Coach
0:00 showing on the clock. The ball
·Busenhart was quickly tossed into the
soared to~aids the uvper corner cross-bar
pool along with the jubilant players, and
The band Sea'ofHeds will be playing on · and appeared as thqugh it would surely
the captains accepted the Missouri State
send the game into overtime, but the outSaturday, November 14 at Bastille's
Water Polo Champio~ship trophy for the
stretched
hands
of
g<1alie
Josh
Gibbs
raced
with Sinister Dane and -P~ycho Love
1992 SLUH-Polobills. As announced by
towards the corner tQ meet the ball, barely
Child. Show starts 8:00p.m. $5 cover
the crowd's chant of "Undefeated.~'- the
deflecting
it
over
the
crossbar
and
securcharge. For more information, call
team had achieved a flawless record of
·ing the SLUH vic~ry and a spot in the
Bastille's ~t 256-4449.
22-0.
finals. The torch had been passed.
The N team also posted a perfect
Second
seed
John
Burroughs
had
.,.
Any~ne still interested in purchasing a
record for themselves (16-0) while cap·already
earned
the
other
spot
in
the
final
SLUH spirit T -shirt should contact Faturing the title. Busenhart hliiS t>een fortuther Goeke in his offiCe ·as soon as pos- .- by defeating Ladue -earliet- that evening
natetcicoachoneotherteam
(1989) which
, . and Mehlville and Clayton earlier in the
~ble. The shirts are $7 apiece. ·
hadapenectseason.Butbehasneverhad
~ . · week. ·.The firi'al game be~ween the #1
both a flawless Nand varsity record and
and••tJle #2 seed W1!5 set for 8:00p.m.
.
f
two titles. .
o.n Saturday night ;
,
The only other time any -~ther water
JBS ha5. never ~ad the chan~ to play
: '. ~.
polo
team in Missouri accoQlplish<ld this
for the state: title;";ind they anxiously
feat
was
in 1965.
a~aited their feasible ctuince ofknocking
. (continued from page 5)
·
·
Busenhart
credits this . success to
. Off the number one seed. Again, SLUH
having
two
teams
with "the best cooperathad different ideas: ttie championship w~ .·
and Jim Reid. The juniors were Tom Rea,
ever."
·
ing
effort
in their sights and they were not about tO
Pete Clifford~ Bill Udell, Paul St. Cin,
The
"Six
Pack"
of
seniors
who
played
Tim Quigley, and Neil Thole. Sopho- . let it escape their grSsp.
·
tHeir
final
season
of
water
polo
with
SLUH
SLUH had narrowly escaped losses
mores included were Mike Zimmerman ,
aftet
four
dedicated
years,
and
who
helped
to JBS in the past because of their diffi~
Kevin O'Sullivan, and Mike ·sampson.
lead ·their team. to their state title and
culty in shutting down Bomber standout
Congratulations on a perfect season!
perfect
season are: Josh Gibbs (goalie),
Clay Kossmeyer. On Saturday night, the
Honorable Mention this'week goes to
Paul
Granneman
(#2), Matt Russman
SLUH defense was superlative, checking
varsity Foothills Jason Wagoner, Ryan · the efforts ·o f Kossmeyer and the entire
(#lO).KevinNavarro(#3),JimReid(#5),
Watson, and Kevin Finlay.
and Dan Schulte (#13).
John Burroughs offense. The defense

and
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